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After passing through four courts in the past six months, the corruption case brought against
Comptroller General Agustin Jarquin is stuck in a legal and political quagmire. A criminal court
judge charges that representatives of President Arnoldo Aleman attempted to bribe him in a case
related to the Jarquin trial. The judge is now under attack from the attorney general. The Corte
Suprema de Justicia (CSJ), itself suffering serous internal problems, says the judge may not have
been qualified for his appointment to the bench.
In March, after months of vitriolic personal warfare between Aleman and Jarquin (see NotiCen,
1998-09-10, 1999-02-25), Attorney General Julio Centeno charged Jarquin with falsifying public
documents, fraud, and embezzlement in what has become known as the "phantom Ramon Parrales"
case. The case involves payments Jarquin's office made to an advisor, television commentator Danilo
Lacayo (see NotiCen, 1999-04-15).
The payments were apparently legitimate in that Lacayo did the work he was paid for, but he was
paid with checks issued to him under the false name of Ramon Parrales. Assistant Comptroller
General Claudia Frixione and others in the office were also indicted. Jarquin and Frixione claimed
the checks were issued in the name of Ramon Parrales without their knowledge, but in July, they
gave up their immunity from prosecution to face the charges in court.
Jarquin accused Aleman of orchestrating the charges as part of a personal attack. In a letter to
Aleman in August, Jarquin accused the president of using television spots paid for by his governing
Partido Liberal Constitucionalista (PLC) to give the distorted impression that Jarquin had admitted
to the charges. Jarquin also said Aleman usurped judicial authority by saying publicly that he would
be convicted but then given a presidential pardon. The history of the litigation over the Ramon
Parrales case has been complex. In the first hearing, before Judge Orietta Benavides, the case
appeared to collapse when the prosecution could produce only copies of the contracts with "Ramon
Parrales."
Legal experts said the copies were inadmissible since only originals are considered evidence in
Nicaraguan courts. That was followed by a string of legal maneuvers that sent the case in circles.
Jarquin's attorneys petitioned to have Judge Benavides recuse herself because of supposed conflicts
of interest and irregularities in the trial. The petition to recuse then went to Judge Julio Arias for a
hearing.
Attorneys for administration officials Gilberto Wong and Fernando Robleto, whom Frixione accused
of illegally taking the allegedly incriminating documents from the comptroller general's office,
petitioned to have Arias recused from hearing the petition for recusing Benavides. Jarquin's
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attorneys are seeking to recuse Judge Margarita Romero, who now has the Ramon Parrales case in
her court.

Judge says he was pressured to rule against Jarquin
On Sept. 23, Arias said that before he ruled on the petition to recuse Judge Benavides, he began
receiving pressure to find in her favor, thus allowing the Parrales case to go to her court where it
was thought the verdict would go against the comptroller general. Arias also said two magistrates of
the CSJ, Josefina Ramos and Arturo Cuadra, pressured him to find against Jarquin. Cuadra told the
daily La Prensa that he merely asked Arias not to delay his ruling in the Benavides matter. "What
concerned me was that this case had become eternal," Cuadra said. On Sept. 27, Arias charged
that two of Aleman's aides, Oscar Moreira and Francisco Ramirez, operating through Panfilo Noel
Castillo, offered him a bribe to rule against Jarquin.
Arias told the press that Castillo gave him Moreira's telephone number so that a payment could be
arranged. Castillo said Arias could have a blank check. "Fill in the amount...whatever you want,"
and suggested amounts up US$20,000. Arias said he had recorded the conversation. Castillo denied
Arias' charges and said he visited the judge only as "a friend." Asked about the taped conversation,
Castillo said, "How can he say who it was?"
Moreira and Ramirez also denied the accusation. Arias asked that the attorney general investigate
the matter and said the CSJ's disciplinary committee should investigate on its own. The opposition
Frente Sandinista de Liberacion Nacional (FSLN) called for a congressional investigation.
Expressing concern for the safety of his family, Arias asked the police for protection. "I hope my
15-year-old son is not attacked by some gang and that my daughter of seven is not run down in the
street," he said.
Aleman called the accusations nonsense. "Was it or wasn't it a crime to have signed [a contract] with
a phantom?," he asked. He said Arias was looking for publicity, and accused the media of playing up
his allegations because of "a scarcity of news."

Attorney general charges judge
On Sept. 30, the Appeals Court began hearing charges brought against Arias by the attorney
general's office. The charges related to alleged irregularities in his accepting the petition to recuse
Judge Benavides. In essence, the attorney general accused Arias of "acting against the law and
with personal interest, with the only objective of favoring the comptroller's office." The attorney
general also asked the Appeals Court to send its report to the CSJ's disciplinary committee so it
could suspend Arias pending the outcome.
A few days later, Attorney General Centeno asked the CSJ for a report describing the circumstances
of Arias' appointment to the bench and determining whether he lacked qualifications for the office,
which would render his appointment unlawful. However, CSJ public relations director Robert
Larios said Arias would remain on the bench while the Appeals Court hears the charges. Then, in
early October, Larios said the CSJ could not say whether Arias was fully qualified at the time of his
appointment in March. Larios said a newly created committee was reviewing the appointment of 300
judges and the job would not be completed until next year.
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Meanwhile, the CSJ could not say whether Arias had been legally appointed since the committee
did not have "the time or the capacity right now" to review all 300 appointments, said Larios. If Arias
is found to lack the qualifications for the job, all his rulings could be annulled. The CSJ's uncertainty
about the qualifications of a judge it approved caused a round of criticism from jurists and legal
experts.
The Asociacion de Juristas Democraticos de Nicaragua (AJDN) and the National Assembly's Justice
Committee reminded the court that it was responsible for the appointment and should be in a
position to say whether the appointee was qualified. Jurist Alvaro Ramirez, speaking for the AJDN,
described the judicial system as "obsolete and in a permanent credibility crisis." The CSJ and the
Assembly should investigate the allegations made by Judge Arias, he said. Supreme Court president
says judiciary is corrupt The CSJ's apparent inability to act in the Arias matter underscored its own
internal crisis.
For weeks, party politics have prevented it from selecting a president and vice president, and, in
a February interview with La Prensa, current CSJ president Guillermo Vargas Sandino admitted
the justice system was riddled with corruption. A report by the CSJ's disciplinary committee says
94 judges were removed for various irregularities in the past two years. The committee receives
over 400 complaints yearly against judges, lawyers, and other judicial personnel. [Sources: Notimex,
07/27/99, 09/29/99; La Prensa (Nicaragua), 02/14/99, 05/21/99, 08/17/99, 09/28/99, 09/30/99, 10/01/99,
10/02/99, 10/05/99]
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